
Dear Sir(s);

My name is Bob Gunner and I am presently seeking full-time employment. I have over
30 years experience as a writer/editor/content manager in traditional print and new media
for major Houston-area media companies, and have excellent technical skill sets and
experience, including dynamic web development and social networking (Please see my
attached resume).

I was laid off of my most recent position as web developer/content manager with
MainStreet America/Design Tech Homes in Spring, in April 2013, but have owned and
operated my own freelance media company
( http://FatCatWebProductions.com ) in my spare time (even while employed) for over 10
years. During the past eight years, I have published and edited an online community
newspaper for The Woodlands, Spring, Conroe & North Houston areas
 ( http://ThePaperMagazine.com ) which has been well accepted as a

community information source and stats for that site for 2015 were as follows:
428,318 Visitors, 3,405,698 Page views and 174,495 Unique Visitors, helping me keep my copy
writing, editing and journalism skills intact.. I am well respected in
my coverage communities, and through community journalism, have been able
to give something back, which I am proud of. I also write fiction, and
have had a number of books and ebooks published.

 My author profile and ebooks and paperbacks in print page at Amazon.com
is:
http://www.amazon.com/Bob-Gunner/e/B007C1GFLS/ref=sr_tc_2_0?qid=14583
87149&sr=1-2-ent

As a content manager, ( More detailed Information on previous employers and my skills
can be found on my Linked In profile at: www.linkedin.com/in/bobgunner/) I have been
responsible for the daily management of high content heavily revised daily websites for
Clear Channel Radio, Bayou City Media, and many others.

I am a responsible experienced adult with prior management experience who can make a
great team member and contribute to the success of any organization if given the
opportunity.

If you can use someone with my skills in your company's operation, either utilizing the
present skills I have, or by training me for your present job needs, I hope you will contact
me for an interview.

Thank you very much for your time and consideration,
Bob Gunner
23503 Briarcreek Blvd.,
Spring, Texas 77373.
832-296-6887 or 713-364-3019 (If I am not available, please leave a message and
number)
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